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i Detection of seminal antibodies to human immunodeficiency virus in vaginal secretions 
after sexual intercourse: possible means of preventing the risk of human immunodeficiency 
virus transmission in a rape victim. Promoter elements conferring neuron-specific expression 
of the the b2-subunit of the neuronal nicotinic acetylcholine receptor studied in vitro and in 
transgenic mice Bessis A, Salmon AM, Zoli M, Le Novère N, Picciotto M, Changeux JP 
Neuroscience,... Selective expansion followed by profound deletion of mature V beta 8.3+ T 
cells in vivo after exposure to the superantigenic lectin Urtica dioica agglutinin.
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• Origin: Outbred KM mice from Shanghai Institute of Biological Products in 1972 and 
inbred since 1974 by Lou Zhenmei, Laboratory Animals Centre, Beijing. Uniform body 
weight with low sexual dimorphism.
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E Origin: Kunming outbred "Swiss" mice obtained from theHaffkin Medical Science 

Institute to China in 1946. Characterised at 26 loci by Wu al (1992). High level of delayed 
hypersensitivity (1/5).
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i Organisms to be considered in this group are nonsporulating pleomorphic rods of the 
genus Corynebacterium, the much larger sporulating rods of the facultative anaerobic genus 
Bacillus, and the obligate anaerobic genus Clostridium Note the size... Properties useful In 
distinguishing among the Corynebacterium growth on chocolate tellurite agar 
Corynebacteria can take up the tellurite in the medium and reduce it to the metal, tellurium, 
which precipitates out resulting in the observed gray to... Corynebacterium diphtheriae, mitis 
grown on chocolate agar without tellurite
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